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The Jollowing blessings are said aloud by fhe \E r rtu), but ea.h indiridual

should siy then quiet!1 as uell lt is our .usto m to say them standin&

SHAHARIT

MORNING BLESSINGS

The JolLowing blessings are said aloud b1 thc Leader, but each individual
should say them quietly as wcll. lt k our custom to sal them standing.

'1ll! Blessed are You, LoRD our God,
King of the Universe,
who gives the heart understanding
to distinguish day from night.

Blessed are You, Lom our God,
King of the Universe,
who has not made me a heathen.

Blessed are You, Lon-o our God,
King of the Universe,
who has not made me a slave.

Blessed are You, Lon-o our God,
King of the Universe,

rrrcn: who has not made me a woman.

',orze,r, who has made me accordine to His will.

t1tgl1 *\tl1 Who has not made me a heathen, a slave, a woman: These three
blessings are mentioned in the Talmud (Menahot 4b).Before we bless God
for the universalities of human life, we bless him for the particularities of
our identity, We belong to the people of the covenant; we are free; and we
have differentiated responsibilities as women and men. These blessings have
nothing to do with hierarchies of digniry for we believe that every human
being is equally formed in the image of God. Rather, they are expressions
of ackr.rowledgment ofthe special duties ofJewish life. Heathens, slaves and
women are exempt from certain commands which apply toJewish men. By
these blessings, we express our faith that the commandments are not a bur-
den but a cherished vocation.
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i1!S llrl Blessed cre You: These blessings, itemized in the Talm.u'J(Berakhot

fob), were originally said at home to accomPany the various stages ofwak-

ing and rising. "Who gives sight to the blind" was said on opening ones eyes,

"Who clothes the naked" on putting on clothes, and so on. Several medieval

authorities, however, held that they should be said in the synagogue'

Theirpurpose is to make us consctous ofwhatwe mightotherwise take for

granted. Praise is an act offocused attention, foregrounding what is usually

in the background of awareness. "The world is full ofthe Iight ofGod, but to

see it we must learn to open our eyes" (Rabbi Nahman of Bratslav)'

t]?P! l4 rtax Who gives the heart: This is the translation according to

niLb.inu Asher (Rosh); Rashi and Abudarham read it, "the cockerel"

According to Rosht reading, the 6rst blessing mirrors the first request ofthe

Amida, for human understanding, as well as the first act ofcreation in which

God created light, separating it from darkness.
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SHAHARIT

Blessed are You, Lon-o our God,
King of the Universe,
who gives sight to the blind.

Blessed are You, Lono our God,
King of the Universe,
who clothes the naked

Blessed are You, Loru our God,
ICng of the Universe,
who sets captives free.

Blessed are You, Lorc our God,
I(ng of the Universe,
who raises those bowed down.

Blessed are You, Lon-o our God,
King of the Universe,
who spreads the earth above the waters.

Blessed are You, Lon-o our God,
King of the Universe,
who has provided me with all I need.

Blessed are You, Lon-o our God,
King of the Universe,
who makes firm the steps of man.

Blessed are You, Lonn our God,
King of the Universe,
who girds Israel with strength.

Blessed areYou, Lono our God,
King of the Universe,
who crowns Israel with glory.

Blessed are You, Lono our God,
King of the Universe,
who gives strength to the weary.'r1? lYl! H'lrir
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hundred blessings daily, as it is written, And nou, Israel, what dorh
the Lord th1 God rcquire of theel, On Sabbaths and on Festivals r
R. Hiyya the son of R. Awia endeavoured ro make up this number
by the use of spices and deiicacies. r

It was taught: R. Judahr used to say, A man is bound to say
the following three blessings daily: '[Blessed art thou. . . ] who
hast not made me a heathen',i ' , . . wbo hast not made me a
woman'; and '. . . who hast not made me a brutish man'. R. Aha

And is not that the same as a woman?z-A slave [44c] is more
contemptible.s

Our Rabbis taught : The hillszon resembles rhe sea in its colour. s
and in shape it resembles a 6sh; it appears'o once in seventy years,
and with its blood one dyes the blue thread; and rherefo.e it is
so exPenslve,

. 
It was taught: R. Nathan said, There is not a single precept

in the Torah, even rhe l ightest, whose reward i. 
"otlnjoyed 

in
this world; and as to its reward in the future world I know not
how great it is, Go and learn this from rhe precept of zizith. Once
a man, who was very scrupulous about the precept of zizith,
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heard ofa certain harlot in one oI the towns by the sea who accepted
four hundred gold, ldexars) for her hire. He sent her four hundred

gold [dercrs] and appointed a day with her. When the day arrived
he came and waited at her door, and her maid came and told her,
'That man who sent you four hundred gold [denors] is here and
waiting at the door'; to which she replied 'Let him come in'.

When he came in she prepared for him seven beds, six of silver
anii one o[ goldr and between one bed and the other there were

steps o[ silver, but the last were o[ gold. She then went up to

the rop bed and lay down upon it naked. He too went up after

her in his desire to sit naked with her. when all of a sudden the

lour fringes Iof his garment] struck hinr across the face; whereupon

he slipped off and sat upon the ground. She also slipped oF and
sat upon the ground and said, 'By the Roman Capitol,' l will

not leave you alone until you tell me what blemish you saw in me'.

By the Temple'., he replied, 'never have I seen a wornan as

beautiful as you are; but there is one precept which the Lord
our God has commanded us, it is called zizrth, and with regard to

it the expression 'l aru the Lord yut God' is twice written,I signi-
fying, I am He who will exact punishment in the future, and I
am He who wrll give reward in the future. Now fthe zizillr]
appeared to me as four witnesses ftestifying against rne]'. She said,
'l will not leave you until you tell me your name, the name o[ your
town, the name of your teacher, the name of your school in which
you study the Torah'. Hc wrote all rhis down and handed ic to her.
Thereupon she arose and divided her estate into three parts; one
third for the government,r one third to be distributed amonS the
poor, and one tlrird she took with her in her hand; the bedclothes,
however, she retained. She then came to tbe Beth Hamidrash
of R. Hiyya, and said to him, 'Master, give insrructions about me
that they make me a proselyte'. 'My daughter', he replied; 'per-

haps you have set your eyes on one of the disciples?' She there-

(I) A form of oath. Accordrng to Rashi: By the head of Rome (referring to
the Emperor) (z) Lit ,  ' the service' (of the Temple). (,1)Num. XV, 4r. The
expresston is repeated in this verse. (a) So that thcy should nor hinder
her in her purpose of being converted to fudaism.
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sheth said: 'Who doest wonderfully'. R. Papa said: Therefore let

us say both, 'Who healest all flesh and doest wonderfully', '

On going to bed one says from 'He(u, oh Isruel' to'And it shcll
cofle to lrass if ye heuken diligent\'. Then he says: 'Blessed isHe
who causes the bands of sleep to fall upon my eyes and slumber

on my eyelids, and gives light to the apple of the eye. May it be
Thy will, O Lord. my God, to make me lie down in peace, and

set my portion in Thy lan'and accustom me to the performance of
religious duties, but do not accustom me to rransgression; and
bring me not into sin, or into iniquity, or into temptation, or
into conternpt. And may the good inclination have sway over
me and let not the evil inclination have sway over me, And deliver
me from evil hap and sore diseases, and let not evil dreams and
evil thoughts disturb me, and may my couch be flawless before
Thee, and enlighten mine eyes lest I sleep the sleep of death.

Blessed art Thou, oh Lord, who givest light to the whole world

in Thy glory, ' '
When he wakes he says: 'My God, the soul which Thou hast

placed in me is pure. Thou hast fashioned it in me, Thou didst
breathe ic into me, and Thou preservest it within me and Thou
wilt one day take it [rom me and restore it to me in the time to

come. So long as the soul is within me I give thanks unto Thee.

O Lord, my God, and the God of my fathers, Sovereign of all
worlds, Lord ofallsouls. Blessed art Thou, O Lord, who restorest

\
-) souls to dead corpses'-r When he hears the cock crowing he

/ should say, 'Blessed is He who has given to the cock understanding
to distinguish between day and night'. When he opens his eyes
he should say: 'Blessed is He who opens the eyes of rhe blind'.
When he stretches himself and sits up, he should say: 'Blessed is

He who looseneth the bound'. When he dresses he should say:
'Blessed is He who clothes the naked'. When he draws himself
up he should say: 'Blessed is He who raises the bowed'. When
he steps on to the ground he should say: 'Blessed is He who spread

the earth on the waters'. When he commences to walk he should

(r)  P.B. p.  a.  ( r )  Ib id.  p.  29i .  ( j )  I^bic l ,  p.  5,
t76
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say: 'Blessed is He who makes 6rm the sreps of man', When he
ties his shoes he should say: 'Blessed is He who has supp)ied all
my wants'. When he fasrens his girdle, he should say: 'Blessed is
He who girds Israel with might'. Wben he spreads a kerchief over
his head he should say: 'Blessed is He who crowns Israel with
glory'. When he wraps himself with the fringed garment he should
sayr 'Blessed is He who hast sancrified us with His commandments
and commanded us to enwrap ourselves in the fringed garment'.
When he puts rhe tefllin on his arm he should say: 'Blessed is He
who has sanctified us with His commandments and commanded
us to put on tefll in' - lWhen he puts it] on his head he should say:
'Blessed is He who has sancrified us with His commandmenrs and
commanded us concerning the commandment of tefllin'. When
he washes his hands he should say' 'Blessed is He who has sanctifed
us wirh His commandments and commanded us concerning the
washing of hands'.' When he washes his face he shoulJ say,
'Blessed is He who has removed the bands o[ sleep from mine
eyes and slumber from mine eyes. And may ir be Thy will O Lord,
my God, to habituate me to Thy law and make me cleave to Thy
commandmenrs, and do not bring me into sin, or into iniquity,
or into temptation, or into conternpr, and bend my inclination
to be subservient unto Thee, and remove me far from a bad man
and a bad companion, and make me cleave to the good inclination
and to a good companion in Thy world, and let me obtain this
day and every day grace, favour, and mercy in Thine eyes, and in
the eyes of all that see me, and show lovingkindness unro me.
Blessed art Thou, O Lord, who bestowest lovingkindness upon
Thy people Israel'. .

IT Is INcUMBENT oN A MAN To BLEss etc.  Whar is meant

by being bound to bless for the evil in the same way as for the
good? Shall I say that, just as for good one says the benedicrion
'Who is good and bestows good', so for evil one should say rhe
benediction 'Who is good and bestows good'? But we have learnt:

(t)  For al l  these blessings v. P.B. p. 5f.  Thcse blessings are now no longer
said aftcr each act, but are al l  said togerher in the morning service.
(4 rbid. P. 6.
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Maimonides and Abraham, his son, Egrpt, t2d-l3d Century

At about the s.rme time that the Hasidei Ashkenaz in Germany were encouraging

the recital of the B blessings in their original context, Maimonides [135-1204] and his

son Abraham 11186-12371 encouraged the same practice in Egypt. While Naronai

Gaon's famous responsum justified the practice of reciting the blessings as a unit,

Maimonides, in the Mishneh lora&, insists that these blessings should only be recited at

tlhe time of the mrresponding action:

[5] When he belts his bel! he blesses '\'r,ho girds lsrael with glory;" when he pus
on his shoes, he blesses 'Vho provides for all my needs." When he sets out on the
road, he blesses 'lrepares a person's steps." And a person should bless every day
P[raised]-.. who did not make me a gentile; P[raised]...who did not make me a
woma-n; P[raised]...who did not make me a slave.

p] These eighteen blessings have no particular ordeq rather one recites each one
at the appropriate time. How? For example if one belts his belt and he is still on
his bed, he should bless'Vho girds Israel with glory"...and each blessing which
one is not obligated to recite one should not recite.-..

[9] It is the custom of the populace in most ofour cities to recite these blessings
one after another in the synagogue regardless of whether one is obligated or not-
This is a mistake and it is not prope-r to do- One should not recite a blessing unless
one is specifically obliged to do so.'

For Maimonides, there is apparently no question about which blessings are in the set; he

alludes to eighteen without enumerating them. He informs us of the "custom of the

populace in rnost ofour cities" to recite these blessings in the synagogue- His citation of

the B aad M sets in a single halakhalr shows that while he knew that they had separate

origins, they were treated as a single urit. Maimonides considered the blessings to be in

" Hitkhot Tega,7:7, 6, 10. These paragraphs are paraphrased in the prayerbook of Jacob o[ London, the
only wihess to Jewish customs ill England before 1290- In the sole surviving manuscript, next lo the
quobtion from Maimonides, a marginal note quotes from Nakonai's responsum to the effect drar ic is
impossible to recite tiem before washing the hands. The gloss-which is impossible to date---rcconciled
the prayerbook with thcn prevailing practice- Rabbi Jacob Haun of London, Eti Hctyim, ed. Is.del Brodie
(Mosad ha-Rav Kook: Jerusalcm, t96 t), p.65.
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the category of "blessings for things enjoyed" and not general '.blessings oF praise."

N4airn6aidgs' son, Rabbi Abrahao, attibutes to his father the radical claim thar the M

blessings too should relate to actual daily experiences, just like the ralmudic instructions

for the B blessings:e

It appears from the intention of oy father, my teacher of blessed memory, in rhe
Laws of Prayer, that the tfuee blessing of gentilq slave and womanro should be
recited daily wfiether or not one has seen one; and thus it is in the laws of Rabbi
lsaac, author of ha-Halakhot-'l And he said to me someone had seen an old
version of the falmud and it was written there: .when one sees a gentile person,
bless; and thus for a slave and a woman,"l2 And it appears tlat thii is the corect
version and the rr.rth is with ig and so we find in the prayerbook of Rabbi A-oram
ben Shesh"a ofblessed memory-

Rabbi Abraham is tryi-ug to resolve an internal conflict in the Mishneh rorah. At fust^ tr

Mishneh 9:6, it appears that Maimonides agrees with the prevailing custom rhar the three

blessings should be recited rtaily- However, in Mishneh 9:9, he states that a blessing

should only be recited if there is catse. Rabbi Abcahan quotes his father who is alleged

to have known a third person who once saw an old copy of the Talrnud. This chain of,

evidence is fragmentary at best. Wieder suggesB tbat this case is parallel to what we

described earlier with regard to Menahem Recanati's claim to have a variant text of the

Talmud: a variation aruongst different prayerbooks was projected onto the Talmud itself.

We have no evidence that Aftam wrote the text in the way that Rabbi Abraham

describes; but, as meruiooed above, oany additions and changes rvere made ln the siddur

e Moses Maimonide s, Kovers Teshuvot hd-Rqnbdm ee-lgrotav (Leipzig, lE59), 42-

ro Hcre the ordcr is "ge[ltite, slave, ws64.1," whire in the M'hnah roroh Maimooides is raihtul to rhe
Talmud's "gentile, womarl slave." There is no consistency in ary of the earty pcayerbooks or
commentaries in placing.Voman" or -slave" first.

rr See above, p. I 14.

t2 Thus, t),ese bfessings become like the other occasional blessings rccord cd. i.t BT Be!.akhot 59alb which
are recited when one sees a great teacher, a ruler, or a peEon of unusual appearance.
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It appears that these blessings rverc forqotten undl the Tannaim and Amoraim
came and established for us one hundred blessings rvhich we say dail;-- To recite
each one in is proper place is impossible since the hands are used for touching

[the genitals]; rather when a person t'akes up tiom his sleep he rvashes his hands.
face and feer---r

[The] hands are engaged [i-e. can be used for sexual activity]5 and in any case
they are di4,v...bul lsrael cannor refrain lrom srudying Torah and from reciting
blessings- Since not everyone is expen in them- the people are in the custom of
reciting them all in the synagogue [ogether aloud- These are the one hundred
blessings wtich rve say and their enumeruion. The blessings of Shaharit! are
more than naenty since people added blessings for every need they had- and
according to the law they are not proper: but there is no reason to t-ear if the-'" are
added. since it is only said not to reduce [rhe number oF blessings] but to add to
them they have permission to bless tbr every desire.-..

Tgo different reasons are given tbr not reciting the blessines in their proper place-

First there is a lengrhv apologedc about impuritl' and rhe absence oi cleanliness. The

equally pragmatic second explanadon is that most people simply did not knorv them!

- The requir€mem to wash the feeL as well as rhe hands and face- is a ropic oi much concern,
Maimonides. -llishneh Torah. Larls of Pral-er 4:i requires ir- See Naphrali Wieder- Isl<tntic InlI ences on
Jcwish tyo6hipaHeb-,, (Oyabrd- 1947). l0-ll.- lvashing rhe t'eer also appears in Narronai s insructions
(Benjamin Lewin- Ot:or ha-Geonla (Haifa.l928). l i5.; i69). bur his responsum is so highll 'edited ir is
impossible to assen thar this rvas patr olrhe original.

i The expression nlt)ir9y o,-n is from BT .Srabbar l-la. 'Thev are active and ap( rq rouch rhings- Hence
unless their oivner has rakcn qare that rhe!, should nor rouch a rirualll- unclean objec( atier he rvashed them.
the;- are trcated as unclean," Bil .5ra66ar. Soncrno ed-. ii, n, 7- In our cese- the! are presump(iveh uncleao
until ftey have been washed in rhe moming.

:' Presumabfl- 'rhe blessinss ot Shaharit" would include rll rhe blcssings oF rhe moming service: cleatl] -
he intends the blcssings unique ro rhc Shaharit service l(hich ate nor othenvise named. -\fter sa-'-ing here
that \he.e are more rhan rwenr-v" he goes on ro coaclude thar "anyway their sum is eighteen.-' Authorities
di(fer as to rvhcrhcr o. not rhe blessings tbr rhe Torah. lvhich immediarely follon and are usually"
enume.ated as a separaae uni(. dre ro be included in rhis sroup: see Abt-aham ben lsaac oi Narbonne. S</ar
ha-Eshkol- ed- Tzvi Benjamin Auerbach (Tel A!iv. 1964)- 6- rvhich lisrs t9 blessings in this section- ln
Natronai's responsum- therc are eiehteen b{essines in rhis unnamed. tir$ secrion. In later te.\ts- it is
commonly called -One Hundred ElEssines." -Blessings." and -Order oF Blessings--' See Wieder- "One
Hundred Blessings." Siaai 44. i58-360- Orher names include "thc blessin3s of Shaharir'- and -all the
blessings--- or as pirrt of a gencral listing of .-the blessings o[ rhantsgiving and peri(ion:" sec Meir ben
Baruch of RothenbutS. Tcshk^ot. pesakim urnihho4inr. ed- lsak Farkas Kahan (Jerusalem: Mosad ha Rav
KulL I957)- l0i- Judah ben Barzillai- SE[er hu-him. cd. Yaakov Shor (Cracorv: Ntikirzai Nirdamim- I9O-r].
lOl. tllosc5 oi Couc!- SeJbr LliEr-o. Gadol. .1seh 27.24a_

ln con(empotar' '  Reform lirurgt. rhe sequence is giren rhe rubric . 'Ol'>fl O'o)- (ivtirrcics oiDail l Lir 'ei-
in Hebre*' and "For Our Blessings" in English- G.raes oJ Pr^cr. ed Chaim Srem (\ers Yorli: Central
Conttrence oiAme.ican Rabbis. I978). lE6.
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These blessings are all about the renewal of the *ork of creation daily- and a
person must thank and praise the Hol;- One Blessed be He for rhis. and even
though one did not hear rhe voice of the rooster. and did nor stand up and did not
reach out [one=s limbs] and did not get dressed.... one blesses them at their time in
the hour of renewal and the time of the separarion of the day from the night- and
thus wrote Rav Narronai Gaon and Rav Amram of blessed memon -

Natronai and Amram did say that these blessings are customarillr recited daily in

the synagogue but his explanation ofwhy is original to Rabbi Abraham. These blessings-

Abraham ben lsaac explains- are abour the "renewal ofthe work ofcreation'- and rhus are

to be said daily- In this explanation tle blessings arc funfier moved from their original

sening----corresponding to the gestures and movements of rvaking and dressing-to a

more abstract plane- [f the poeal' oftheir original sening is the meraphorical resemblance

between the microcosmic human action and the macrocosmic divine act---rvhen he

places his ttet on the erould- he sa,vs: 'Blessed.--is the one who establishes the eanh upon

the water!"-here they are entirely meraphorical and the conesponding human gesture

has been set aside- Once rhe direct tink ro specitic human acdons s'as severed. it became

€asy to t'reel,v add addidonal blessings. either to ackno*.ledge orher divine alrributes or to

help malie up the complement of "one hundred blessings." Beyond the practicirl

considerations of ignorance by the populace and uncleanliness of the hands. rhe

justitication tbr reciting rhe blessings out of rheir original conexrs is thar they are e

reminder ofthe "renewal oi creation." or that rhese blessings are recired not on behalfof

rhe indir.idual but in appreciation oi'1he rvav ofrhe uorld and its order."r') Halakhicalll '-

to -All these blcssings one should onl}/ bless once dail1. even if if one sleeps during fte da! a nighr-rime
slcep since rhe:- are onlv abour (he rva:' of rhc $orld and irs ordcr-" Abraham ben David ot Posquieres
tRabad). c. Ilfs-llgE- quo(ed by Aaron ben Jacob ha-Kohen o( Lunel. Orchot Ha|irr. ed. lloses
Schlesingcr t Florcncc. | 749: reprinrcd- l9E0). l0- Aaron o f Lunel rvas acruallv tiom Narbonne.

I i )



19 MORNINGSERVICE:pRELrMrNARrEs-BLEssrNGs

P.U!-I|Y- O mv God, the soul which thou gavest me is pure; thou
fli,Ri[;- didst create it. thou didst form it. thou didst breathe it into

'$'u!."" ^". 
Thou preservesi it within me, and thou wilt take it
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EARLY
MORN ]NG
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from me, but wilt restore unto me hereafter. So long as
the soul is within me, I will give thanks unto thee, O Lord
my God and God of my fathers, Sovereign of all works,
Lord of all souls ! Blessed art thou, O Lord, who restorest
souls unto the dead.

Blessed art thou, O Lord our God, King of the universe,
who hast given to the mind understanding to distinguisb
between day and night.

Blessed art thou, O Lord our God, King of the universe
who hast not made me a heathen.

his God-siven purity.
resto; it uito mZ. Here the doctrine of the immortslity of the soul

is affirmed, " The dust returneth to the earth &s it was, but the spirit
returneth to God Who gave it " (Ecclesiastes 12. 7).

Iworvloulr, BLEssrNcs. After thanking God for enabling us to
riee with bodies refreshed by sleep, we thank Him for restoling us to
full consciousness, evidenced by our clear discrimination between light
and darkness.

mind,, The Hebrew word used here, \Drr, occurs only in Job 38. 36.
In the Tolmud, that word is interpreted to mean " cock ". Some take
it in that sense in this Blessing, and connect it with the fact thst the
service at the Temple began with the cleansing of the Altar at cock-
crow. This !lss5i6g woul-il then praise God fof the wonderful animal-
instinct vhich acts 

-es an unfailing herald of the moming, rolrsing us to

prr) V{ 'nliyir 1)n r:'p'9rr iDB :|r!
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is, according to the Rabbis, the man who adopts and bestows palertsl
care upon o female orphan till she is married,

att nd'ing thc dcad, The most disinterested of all deeds of loving-
kindness. It is showins leverence to man's humanity as such, In
larger communities, a ihearo Kotisha 1" Holy Brotheihood ") exists,
whose members ettend to the last rites in connection \r,ith the dying
and the dead, and perform offices of condolence to the mourners.

deootion in praycr. The worshipper must pu fy his heart before he
pra.ys, concentreLe his whole being on the service of God, and benish all
other thoughts from his mind and heart. This is ,lcauaaalr--a concept
that is found in no other &ncient language.

making peace betuecn nan anl, his feUow. Peace.msking bet\f,een
psrted friends, or in personal home.frictions, is a duty of far-reaching
importance. Even greater is the prevention of strife and emnity by
kind word or iudicious counsel. A vital elemeDt in the fulfilment of
this duty is to'be charitsble in judging our neighbour (Rashi),

lea.d.th to then 4ll. Becaure knowledge of the will of God leads to
the pl8clice of the righteous acts enumerated above. It is the soul of
them oll.

Er.onov NssHoMoa. O mg God, the souL. This prayer is an
expression of gratitude for the soul's awokening from sleep to new life.
Th! realizatio-n of the Divine Source of his s6ul strengthens man to
meet the tasks and temptBtions of daily life.

is pzre, Because " Thou didst create it ", Man is made in
the Diine Imoge, and hig soul is a spark of the Divine nature. All


